Effective Communication

High-Flying Highlights from Yesterday’s IS Circus Picnic!

The 99° weather did not keep us from putting on a great indoor circus at this picnic! Popular attractions included the popcorn machine, snow-cones, and a cotton candy machine!

Many staff members pitched in to grill up some awesome burgers, brats, and hot dogs! They went great with the delicious sides from The Gallery!

The grand finale of the event featured every staff member being presented with their own circus act, which was proudly displayed on a coaster! They will certainly come in handy when using their new MSU water bottles that were tucked away in a fancy Information Services lunch cooler!

A wonderful time was had by all! Thank you to everyone who helped out and made the event great!

IS Daily Events

CLSRL Special Project Setup Meeting
1:00-5:00
IS Training Room 115

Goals and Objectives Meeting
2:30-4:30
IS Conference Room 130

Today’s Weather:
96° / 64°
Partly Cloudy